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Skating Races 
On Saturday

GAMBLERS GOT ABSTEIN’S GOAT 1Charity Curlers 
Play Saturday 

On Sticky Ice
PflNCF [IF I FflN school bisketberUHUL UL LLUII m mm

the
Bthe downfall dt 

Bill Absteln at Pittsburg is told by 
The Cleveland Leader, which says It 

was due to ..the continued prosecu
tion of the gamblers who infest the 
bleachers back of first base. The Story 
follows :

When Manager Frank Chance was 
ordered from Forbes Field by Umpire 
Klem In that memorable series be
tween the Pirates and the Cubs, the 
thousands of Pittsburg fans arose in 
their seats and cheered—the ump.

The club manwgek restrained his 
anger and stilled hie tongue until he 
reached the stand back of f\rst base. 
Then he yelled two words- They

"Crap shooters.”
And thereby hangs a tale.
Manager Fred Clarke says he will 

win another pennant with his pirates. 
And he says he will win because he 
has found a successor to Bill Ab
stain In either Sharpe or Flynn.

So passes Bill Absteln. Why? Man
ager Chance told the story when he 
howled "crap shooters.”

Baseball players will tell you that 
first base In Pittsburg is the most dif
ficult postion in baseball to play. Not 
because of the location of the dia
mond. Not at all. But because of 
the fellows that congregate back of 
first base.

The Pittsburg sports like to bet on 
baseball. Not when the game Is on. 
That isn’t permitted. But down-town 
they make books and large sums of 
money are wagered. You can get al
most any kind of a bet you want that 
the Pirates will win; that the Piraes 
will lose. ButT always at odds that 
favor the gamblers.

Then they congregate back of first 
base. And they make life miserable

for the first baseman. They aren't 
fans, you know.

They are gamblers. And when their 
money is against the Pirates. they get 
after the baseman. And when their 
money Is on the Pirates and the first 
baseman errs they jet after him. For, 
being gamblers, they have no forbear
ance. They want Pittsburg to win, so 
they can collect.

; Well, they got the nerve of Bill Ab
steln. He played a corking game In 
ther early months of the year. You re
member when he was cheered as one 
of the finds of the year. He was her
alded as the man who had made the 
defence impregnable. He was cheered 
as the man long sought—a good Pirate 
first baseman.

Then the gamblers got after him. 
Day after day they plugged at him. 
And finally they got the nerve of the 
first baseman. Toward the latter part 
of the season he was referred to as a 
bonehead. But It wasn't discovered 
until the gamblers got his nerve.

It didn’t • require ..Hugh Jennings 
long to make the discovery and Ab
steln was played as the weak < individ
ual of the aggregation all thru the 
series.

Absteln is not the only man who 
gave way before the onslaught of the 
gamblers. Away back Bransfleld got 
all he wanted and that was in the days 
when the games wère played at old 
Exposition Park. Not since he left 
have the Pirates had a man who could . 
fill the bill, and it can all be charged 
to the men who gather back of first 
base and jeer the first baseman, be- . 
cuse the game means dollars and cents 
to them.

And there are many baseball fans 
who would have charged that the 
gamblers had cost Barney Dreyfuss 
a world s championship had the Tigers 

that final game and the flag.

The latest story on

Dominion Rugby championships 
formally handed over Saturday to 

Bach dub got the
The

iitfgwtok
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were
champ'lm.shlp"badge, while Varsity, the 
winners of the senior, got red plush caps, 
with gold braid, and Dundas, the Inter- 
iw-rilate winners, received blue raps, wltli 
silver braid. St. Michaels were the Junior* 
champions.

Wellesley Juniors, King Edward 
Intermediates and Bolton 

Juniors Win.

The Broadview Boys' Institute, who 
great Interest In skating and 

racing, ran off a series of races for the 

•f the institute Saturday after-

On sticky ice, the second day's play .in 
the charity bonsplel was played1 Saturday 
afternoon at the various rinks, and after 
Saturday night only four rinks will be 
left. Thesq will meet Monday night at 
the Queen City Club, when they will play 
the eeml-flnal# and finals.

The following were the scores Satur-

—At Queen City—1.® Dv*W.—
H R Ranks, sk ... 8 W. Philip, skip.... * fkwîlK.:» W. M Qemmell... 5

A. Walker............» B. Brick ....
W. W. Munn.............11 R. Rennie ....

—At Queen City—3.0» Draw.—
A. Walker........ Ü... » J. M. Fraser..
B. T. stark...-.........* H. R Ranks.
J. R. Wellington... 10 W. W. Munn.
J. H. Spence..............13 W. Duffett ..

—At Lakeview.—
O. G. McKensle....l3 H. H. Chisholm... 6 

—At Victoria—2.30 Draw.—
Dr. Clark.................... 1» Dr. Capon ...................»

-At Prospect Rink -
Chae. Bui ley............. IS G. H. Smith...............7
J. G. Gibson............... ® A. J. Williams.........5
Chaa. Bulley.............10 Wm. Forbes ...... »

—At Granite—1.30 Draw.
J. Ormerod................ » ^ JÏÏEE "
H Beatty...*. ..... 7 J - Shields ..
W Gale.....!............... * W. T. Giles

j. Rennie won by default from C. P.

—At Granite—8.00 Draw.—
............ 8 .H. Beatty ..
........... 8 J. Ormerod .
Victoria—1.00 Draw.—

... 8 B. M. Lake..

MM take a

boys
noon, the results being as follows;

Boys of 12 years of age—let, 
Bonnsell; 2nd, J. Forest; 3rd, C. He,w-

Not so many hockey leagues all see
the result weekly public school basketball 

held at Central Y.M.C.A. Sat- 
wlth the following re-

son have been tied up on 
of one night's play as there were on 
Friday night. London and Goderich, In 
the Intermediate O. H. A. finals, evened 
tip on the round and will play off at 
Stratford Monday night, while Preston 
llVed up to their record as a good team 
by holding Barrie to their two-goal 
lead and tlelng on the round. The 
teams wiu break their deadlock here 
Tuesday nltfht at Mutual-street, so the 
local fans will have a chance to figure 
out the dope for the finals. In the In
tercollegiate a three-cornered tie has 
resulted between Varsity, Queens and 
McGill, thanks to McGill beltlngi Var
sity Friday night. Nothing definite has 
been arranged about the play off. altho 
Queens offers a suggestion In naming 
Varsity and McGill for a sudden-death 
garhe at Kingston, the winners to meet 
Queens at Ottawa. The fourth tie-up 
on Friday night was in district No. 1 of 
the Northern League, when Wlngham 
won from Harrlston, thus tlelng them 
with Mount Forest for district honors.

The
meet waa 
ui day afternoon

Fulfil, at 7 to 1, Was Second, 
and Martinez Was 

Third at 25 to 1 
—The Sum

mary,

Bed
gill.

1st, T. Luney, 2. H.

1st, J. Lauder; 2nd,

-Fir

Feb. 26.—L 
;; March L- 
r ’ March 3.

March 4.—
J*March 7.-1 
a Marches.—

-j March 9.—

lL March 10. 
*** March 14,

March 16.-

aulta:
In the junior 

King Edward by a score of 47 to 18. The 
Wellesley bunch hâid the best of things 

entire contest and their fast 
work, together with their 

them the game. The

les, Wellesley defeated
. 8
. i

A lS^years of ag

“•ifyeam of age-lst. N Crldland; 2nd. 
H. Kimber; 3rah^v8Hf2a and 18 years of

aâFSvws-rdr £

her.

were ;
Ruling the 
combination 
strong defence, won

*’
1-1 I ..

JACKSONVILLE, Fla., Feb. 26.—The 
following are the result» at Jacksonville 

on Saturday :
FIRST RACE—Two-year-olde. 

longs :
L Master John, 

and out.
2. James Me,

i jMEllanette, 107 (Mountain), 6 to 1, * to 

10 and 1 to 3.
Time 1.16.

Lillian also ran 
SECOND RACE—Selling, 8-year-old*. 6*

fT CaVroke, » (Henry). 6 to 1. 6 to 2 and

* 2°Alan. KH IS. Davis), 12 to l, 6 to 1

1 a^CoL°Jo't, 107 (G. Burns). 10 to 1, 4 to 1

aTlmetU02-5. Inferno Q^en My
Sylph. Herdsman. Dave Nlehotson Marte 
Hyde, Diction, Mary s Lamb and Wildfire 
IlIso ran -and finished as named.

RACE, 3-yee.r-olds and up,

'lKlroEdwi3ua«!1£piwsrde,

Duncan; centre, Saunders; defence, Free
stone. Stephens.

Referee—Lawrence.

Good-

!
4 fur-

119 (Troxler), V te 3, 

117 (Hannan), 15 to L » to

P-.
Co.

»e..
King Edward Intermediate* /'*****& 

Park
was’Teeponelhle'for fb?*wifi?'*The

i..
j -16.-1

a,. u.vi. "5

ar sas* JwfjshKs.3!? stwaukee laat year, wa _>.t» niav since, 
season and lias beln,'^un with the aid of 
He can get around to start the
a cane and hopes to be ready to

f^ly wlth Cleveland Th^are: etch
ers' Dtobhantt, Bottom upp Hlnchman

basemen, and «toner the worUVS
Barney Dreyfuss, owner lMue of

champion ^T^lhldule In* favor of the
the drawn-out sched the players’
players. n^ober 13, and that
contracts expire ^ W(U coneequently
National League^u»? men two extra, 
be compelled to pay lettle ^ that
days’ pay. He la go «« and says he 

W'^theveC^tt’ub ovxw, doee

IThis ga

«
March 1i

S, March 21.- 
March 22

4
6

The home-and-home games between 
• Argonauts and Parkdale In the senior 

O. H. A. semi-finals at Mutual-street, on 
Monday and Wednesday night is the 
cause of much speculation among the 
hockey fans. Argos are conceded to 
have s margin on the paddlers on hard 
fee. but should the going be soft, Park- 
dale should take a fall out of the 
scullers. The winners in this series will 
meet the winner of the St. Michaels- 
Stratford game next Saturday night.

Lady Ormlcant and Fair 
and finished as named. Me

clef
teams!

King Edward (32): 
sock, Robinson; centre.Matbeson;
A1park'r (28) : Forwards, Saunderson, P. 
Chandler ; centre, Chandler; defence. Me- 
Dtnald, Hamilton.

Referee—Lawrence. , ,  
Bolton Juniors defeated L*n*^k>'vr*- 

Juniors by a score of 29 to 18. UP to half 
time the score was very even, but in the 
second half Bolton bucked up and won 
eg oily Both' teams played good ball ana 

the playing became more brtl-

Kee-
ence,

Forward»,
Smith.

fflSJt». March 2-
7W. Gale........

J. Rennie.... 
—At

7
?

Co.6 1 March 28 - 
March 29.-

March 30.i 
«"Coif Co. 
urs, March 3

Dr.'Clark

The 6. H. AJ next season should 
make a rule that the play Is dead when 
the puck hits the referee. In nine 
cases out of ten the referee never stops 
the play when the puck hits him. and 
often the opposing side gets the pock 

the rebound from the referee, when 
their opponents were In a position to 
shoot. Three or four goals have been 
scored this winter at Mutual-street In 
cases .like this, ohe being on Friday 
night./when a pass out from the Kings
ton goal hit the referee. Just as Mlllan, 
ilie left wing of the Frontenacs, was 
going to make a rush, the rebound com
ing back to McGiffln. who passed It 
over to Webster, a goal resulting.

at times
liant.- The teams:

Bolton (29): Forwardiry Laughton,
Wood»: centre, Patterson ; pfsnoe, Gib
son.

Lanedowne (18):
Woods; centre. Bedford ; defence, Atkin
son, Dixon. „ _

Wellesley Intermediates won from Ryer- 
son Intermediates by default.

Dufferln Juniors woo from Jesee net- 
chum Juniors by default.

i Mon., April 4.—tJJ TMS , April 5,-ri 
Wed., April 6-1

won

31g B3d R eu 1 bach, who doee some classy 
pitching for the Chicago National League 
Club, announces that he will devote him- 
self on the spring training trip to master-1
tn*When **the Cube settle down In th* 
training camp at New Orleans In March 
I propose to work as I never 
before to gain control, says '
"Speed, when mixed with control, consti
tutes a combination too strong for any 
•lugger im the game, but the *low *•*'• 
when properly applied, Is equally unitit- 
table. That’s what I am going to strive 
for. In fact, I have been practising the 
•low ball for several seasons, 
year I’m going to add It to my assortment 
of curves. The fans who have cr tlclxed 
me In the past for my failure to gain con
trol right off the reel won t have occa
sion to swing their hammers this y®**". 
When a pitcher Is wild he is, a# a rule, 
the first person on the ball field to rea'1^® 
It. The wildness on my part is due 
wholly to the cold weather. This has 
beeiKthe case ever since I st»rt»d pitching 
about «eight year# ago. When summer 
sets in for keeps my control gradually «- 

and from that point on I really

con-

THIRD
lrf’ SpJnbmuid*' 106 (S. Davis), 2 tx> 1. 9 to

1028Ben Double, 106 (Obert), 18 to 6, 7 to

6 “^Baraiwlaie, lll (Ganz). 7 to 1, 5 to 2 and

^Tlme 1.15 1-6. Camel, Wapdnoca, Bat 
Masterson, Kid and Cunning also ran and 
finished as named. r

FOURTH RACE-Ponce De IfonHw- 
c $1600, 3-y^ar-olde, 1 mile .
Ill (Davenport), 6 to 1, 8 to a

LABOR LEADER CHARGED 
WITH INCITING TO RIOT

OLD COUNTRY FOOTBALL Thurs., April 7.-1 
>sl Co.
Tee* April 12.-11 Wed., April 13.—I

Thurs.. April 14.-

■Fri.. April 36.-B 
(er-Sargents.

Forward», Fewsora,on

Results of Games Played In Various 
Leagues Saturday.

LONDON, Feb. 2*.-Followin* re
sults of to-day’s matches In the Aseocia
‘^Scottish League 3, English league 2. 

—League—First Division—
Aston VlDa 7. Manchester U. 1.
Bolton W. 1 Nottingham F. 0.
Cheleee S, Blackburn Bj.1.
Liverpool 1, Bradford Q- 0.
Middlesboro 4, Tottenham H. 3. 
Newcastle TJ. 3, Sheffield W. L 
Notts County 0, Bristol City 2.
Preston N.E. 3, Bury L 
Sheffield U. 3, Everton 0.
Woolwich A_ L Sunderland 2.

—LeagBe-i-Second Division— 
Bradford 3, Fulham 0.
Burnley 2, Barneley 0.
Clapton O. Z, Blackpool 1.
Galnsboro T. L Birmingham 0.
Grimsby T. 4, Gloesop 0.
Ijeede City 3, Oldham A. 5.
Leloe»te«- F. 6, Derby County 6. 
Manchester C. 2, Stockport C. L 
Itinooln City 1, Hull City 6.

—Southern League—
Brentford 3, Coventry C. 1.
Brighton and Hove f. Plymouth 0,
Bristol R. 1, Reading 0.

, Swindon T. 1, Croydon C. 2.
Crystal P. 2. Southampton 0 
Exeter 2, Northampton 3. <
Weet Ham U. 0, T-cy'toi: 0.
Luton Town 4. Mill» all 1.
Queen's Park R. 1, New Brompton I). 
Norwich City 2, Watford 2.
Portsmouth 1, Southend U. 1.

—Rugby—
Scotland 14, Ireland 0.

3.
will

NS,“S?.

~7"7ir Tj> th« injured arm of Eddie sum- Ut *u4ngthened by the opening
J!i*The season. LeUvelt will surely be cail-

m ttite hie turn from, the start 
Since Walt fir Clarkson was dropped by 

th? Yankees%nd Cleveland, there £ but 
Harvard man in the major league

This le Eddie Grant of ^JfhLl«<’’bwn 
irf rvwtfn’s beet men. Grant ha* been 

v«ma liberal boos* hi this years con-

a* ibn items of expens® to Wftjor 
1» In W no mean

£ %£'J?ïsî
32000 worth of ‘Vila" The CTilcagoWhUe 
Sox out 170 deiee pellets out of buwneee.

PY«3 Klobendans, the old National and 
Eastern League pitcher, will cover first 
twee for Gene McCann’s Bridge port,Conn., duîb titieÿ^. Klobendans worked on the 
mound for several seasons and made quite
' Tm^lirt^rtliy. who

Nationals In 1906, and was
^rÆ.irfory%Æb^v^

^^TcA^Tth, Senators la said 

to be anxious ti. the

,.„„ert Holmes of Waco, Texas, a 
twirier who waa secured by Manager Joe 
McGinnity from John 3. McGraw, the 
leader of the New York Giants is the 
latest of the Newark Indiana to forward 
hie signed contract. „ ;

McGinnity Is of the opinion that Holmes 
will prove to be a wonderful t wirier. Mc
Graw did not care to pert with the young-, 
star, but because of his large squad he 
had to cut It down. He has been working 
out to Texas and glowing report* of hie 
work In the Lone Star State have been 
received.

The National Commission received a 
urique offer from the Chaimcrs-Detrolt 
Motor Car Company, who offer a Chal- 
n:ers "thirty’’ automobile to the two lead
ing batsmen of the National and Amerl- 

T.cogues next season, the commission 
to make the rules covering the contest. 
The commission accepted the offer.

Tampa Monday Entries.
TAMPA, Fla., Feb. 26.—The following 

are the Tampa entries for Monday . 
Catrtae Montour...*90 Phoronle .....
Lou Lanier.................... 93 Belle of Ball.
Ametua.......................... HO Bob May .....

SECOND RACE—Setting, 6 forions» :
rvluae ..................»91 Necklet .......... «
Mies Elliott.................94 Kith and Kin... 99
John McBride............106 Frank Patton ..»»
Alauda............................106 Firebrand .
A. Muskoday. . ,

THIRD RACB-SeUIng, 6% furlongs .
Greenlawm................... 104 V I HInch....*104
Dona H.......................... 106 Bee Howe ..
Lucullus......................M6 Tom Dolan .

FOURTH RACE—Selling, 6 furlongs .
Carondolet-.*91 Merman ............
La Gloria...............*104 Cloisters»» ...
Flora Riley............... M9 San GU ............ .

FIFTH RACE—Selling, 6 furlong» :
Jessica............................ *»1 May Jen* ..............•}«
Occidental.....................106 Nattle Bumppo.,106
Tallow Dip...................106 Niantlp ..................

SIXTH RACE—Selling, 1 mile .0 yards:
Lafayette................... *106 Michael Beck ...109
Bronte............................Ill Dr. Crook .............HI
Countermand............. 114 Confessor ....

• i—Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

Said There Would Be Carnival of 
Bloodshed If One NÜn is 

Shot by Police. ,

—Secoi

Mon,, April 18.—1 
Tues., April 39.-S 
Wed., April 20.-

April 21.—C

April 26.—B

April 26 —

, April 27.-

dlcap, puree
1. Pulka, 

and 1 to 2.
2. Fulfill, 

and 4 to 5.
3. Martinez,

1 Time5 1°46 2-6. Starover. Dixie Knight, 
Ada lia and Miss Sly also ran and finished 
as named.

FIFTH RACE, selling, 4-year-okJe and 
Gold^Emft, 101 (Gan*), 6 to L 2 to 1 

12^sVlJoseph, 109 (Powers). 2 to L 4 to 5 

ai3*^Havre", 106 (S. Davie), 16 to L 6 to 1 and

2 Time 1.33 1-6. Maximum, Tivoli nl. Rub la 
Grands, Enlist and Bannock Bob also 
ran and finished as named.

SIXTH RACE, selling. 4-year-olds and 
up, 1 mile and 70 yard»: 

h Ardri, 111 (Gan*), 4 to 1, 8 to 5 and 7
t°3.1Cable^yam 111 (Powers). 16 to 6, 7 to 6,

* 3° Harry Scott. 114 (Musgrave), 6 to 1, * 

to 6 and 7 to 10.
Time 1.49 2-6. Critic, Danger, Eueta- 

clan. The Macintosh and Silverado also 
and finished a* named.

( \rresiilent Louis Rubenstein of the 
\ Eastern Bowling Association was in the 

city Saturday and had a long talk with 
President Frank Johnston of the C. B. 
A. about forming an Interprovincial 
howling league, dividing the east and 
west bowtlers Into two districts, the 
winners to play off for the champion
ship. Mr. Rubenstein would have Mont
real. Ottawa and Quebec, which now 
comprise the Eastern Bowling Associ
ation. in one group, and London. Ham
ilton and Toronto in the other group. 
With the forming of this new league, it 
would do away with tne eastern organ
ization. who. by the'way. are still play
ing that old game, of six men a side, 
with the bowlers rolling In shifts, for 
ihe three strings, not as teams, as they 

All the teams

. 98
108 (Musgrave), 7 to 1, 2 to 1‘ 

107 (S. Davie), 26 to 1, 6 to

.104
110

! •

PHILADELPHIA, Feb. 26.—(Special, 
to The Sunday World).—The feature 
of the eighth day of the Philadelphia 
Street Railway strike was the arrest 
and arraignment of John J. MUrphy, 
president of the Centra 1 'Labor Union, 1 
on a charge of Inciting' to riot thru a 
newspaper Interview. He was taken 
Into rustody In the early hours of the 
morning, and after a brief hearing at 
the city hall, police station at 11 a.m„ 
was released In 23000 ball which was 
furnished.

Conditions were very quiet thruout 
the city up to noon, nothing beyond 
the scattered stoning of cars being re- 
'ported from anywhere. The transit 
company say it is operating more cars 
on all lines. Strike leaders report the 
situation as satisfactory to them.

...Ill
..114

t.107
, April 28.-H 
May 2.-Cl

Tue»„ May 3.--G
w«r, May 
Thurs. May 6.—H

.111
Mo,

..*96
rem

4—fttr.10»
ILL turns,

relish the work. „
“The only way to handle Wagner,

stat.the high ball». Wagner, owing to his 
physical make-up. Is a dangerous batter 
against any pitcher. If he Is set for » 
fast one Inside, it’s a safe bet he vriU 
clout It a mile. If you canfoolhlmby 
the delivery the chance* are he will strike 
out or pop one to the lnfleldore. Evety 
pitcher In the league has a different de
livery against Wagner. J*cJf_Tayî?L»we 
former Cub, was especially effective 
against Honue. Brown pitches one or two 
of hie favorite* againet Wagner and suc
ceed». In a double-header last summer 
Brownie fooled Bonus on a fast drop ball 
In the first game. In 1»*C0B? *
and had no trouble deceiving the terrible 
hitter with a epedy curve, inside and

"Manager Chance never spoke with 
greater truth than when he said, most of 
the batters of the last twelve years have 
been ’high bati" hitter#. That’s because 
meet of the pitchers have been putting 
the ball high. Cy. Young of Cleveland 
le one of the veterans of the old school to 
thlc respect, just as KM Nichols was 
years ago, when a member of the Boston
^Fans who like to discuss the relative 

speed of the various pitchers as a rule 
are wrong in their assertion*. No one 
pitcher can, show more speed with a ball 
at sixty feet, the length of the present 
stab* than any other. One day the pitch
er may have the anoke of a bullet, and 
the next, chances are, he Will be lucky to 
get anything on the ball. Over a longer 
slab one pitcher might loom up better 
than any of hie contemporaries.”

key*.
Mon.* «]<> here and all over, 

would join the C. B. A., which 1», by 
the way. slowly but surely becoming a 
large body.

-May 9 —Stro 
Tue», May 10.—B 

ricks. 1
Wsd., May 11.—C

Flehlmyr'luh.
TMfflT. May 13.-

Srvenkeys.
Mon.. Mav 16.—Bn 
Tuee., May 17.—I 

Club,
Wed.. May 18.-Or 

•tiler Sargent*. 
Thurs. May 19.—I

Mr Rubenstein stated that the M. A. 
A. A. of Montreal would send at least 
t liree teams to. the coming C. B. A. 
tournament. Entries for this tourna
ment are scheduled to close on Mon
day and, when they are all In, Buffalo 
will likelv have the largest outside 
cpiesentatlon with fifteen teams. Their 

date will be eiarch 12. Toronto will 
have at least twenty teams, with, five 
from the Royal Canadians and four 
from the Athenaeums alone. The C.B. 
\. are sending President Frank John

ston to Del oil this week to boost the 
i 'anadian tournament, and there is no 
doubt but Frank will corral in a large 
number of loams.

Ui

delights of winter' f< Jacksonville.
JACKSONVILLE, Feb. 26,-The follow

ing are the Jacksonville entries for Moo-
d?IRST RACE, puree, 2-year-old maiden 

edit» and gelding», 3 furlongs:
Inspector General.110 Jack Ryan ...
Clay............................... U3 Doulee Katz .
Hawklike....................113 Roeeburg II.
Great Caesar............115 Locttiel ...
John Pendergaee.. 118 Oaklet ....
Touch Me...................118

SECOND RACE selling, 4-ye*r-olds and 
up, 6 furlong»:
Mary Rue...
Bcserian........
Horace E....
Dander............
Oquetce.........
Square Deal.
Dispute..........
Imitate..........

Also eligible to start In the order nam
ed, should any of the above declare: 
Away, Nonkahota, M. J. Whelan, Zoa, C. 
C. Clamp.

THIRD RACE, selling, 3-year-old», T 
f vrion#»:
Lady McNally........89 Abrasion ..., ...
Ferrand Ceclllan..109 Smug ........................
Universe..........
Collie Ormsby 

FOURTH RACE, 3-year-olds and up, 7 
furlongs:
Hasty Agnes 
Old Honesty.
Gretna Green.............104 Eyebrtght ................ 106
Elf all

FIFTH ' RACE, selling. 3-year-old* and 
up, 6 furlongs:
Geo. W Lebolt... *99 Font ................

108 Strike Out .
106 Camel ..........
.109 Barneedale

Sally Preston.........100 Grand Dame ....*101
Earl * Court.............. 166 E. T. Shipp ............ 106
Bat Maetereon.........106 Spellbound ............... 106
Oeeorine...........1....110

Also eligible to start should any of the 
above declare: May Lutz.

SIXTH RACE selling, 4-year-old» and 
up, 1 1-16 miles:
Sk. Joseph................... 103 Roeeburg II .....107

139 Castlewood.............110
Edwin L.......................106 Mamie Algol .......... 107

.110 Cowen ....................... Ill
•Denotes 3 I be. apprentice allowance

claimed: z denote# 5 lbs. apprentice al
lowance. Weather clear, track good.

i an
i ton

Saturday Was Great Day at 
the Slides.

tiers.Tampa Summary.__^^
TAMPA. Fla., Feb. 26,-The following 

were the results at Tampa Saturday :
FIRST RACE—Purse 3160, for 3-year- 

olds and up, 6 furlongs, selling :
1. Malta. Ill (Olaaner), 10 to 1, 3 to 1 

and 3 to 2.
2. Waterbury, 113 (Fein), 3 to 6, 1 to 4

and out. „ „
3. Otlllford, 107 (D. Murphy), 6 to 2, 7

to 10 and 1 to 3. _ . .
Time 1.04 4-5. Banrida, Restless Lady, 

Harvest Time. Catrioe

Mon., May 23.-Fii 
Wed.. Mav 26.—Svi 
Thura.. May 26.- 

Brrant, Frees.
Fri.. Mai- $7.-41 

Similar*. ; 1
Mon., Ma>- 30.-9 
7'tes., May 31.-F 

w.fks.

i
HAVE YOU SEEN ’EM ?..110 Taking advantage of what will prO- , 

Physician» Who Know of Caae. of bably be the last Saturday of real good
Wintry weather—the kind that whets 
the appetite and makes the blood tin- 

How many physicians In Toronto g,e and pM,gate thru the velns-crowds 
have actually seen a caae of rabies 2 of Toronto people flocked in thousands /

This question is asked by The Sun- to the skating rinks and toboggan 
day World. We will publish the num- slides on Saturday, both afternoon and

’ night. Away out in the country too, 
ber only, not the name. 1 1 snow-shoeing parties tramped along,

A prominent physician declares that ”"”7 from the maddening crowd," and 
there Is not a doctor in Toronto wilt the „ner$u buoyancy and refreshing 
has seen a real case of rabies. “The.r au&]lttea ot the srisp. clear atmosphere 
knowledge Is only theoretical,’’ he ; brought pangs of regret that winter

I with all its fun and wholesome outdoor 
, . pleasures will soon be gone. Not In

a delirious state are more likely to be maJlv yearB ha8 there been such a re- 
troubled with Intestinal disorders than mar)iab)y good winter as the present, 
with the dreaded disease. Only yes- The ateady sameneee of the weather, 
terday two small dogs were acting wlth the thermometere hovering all 
peculiarly on the street. The unlnl- the tlme jn the neighborhood of the 
tiated might have said “rabies," but a rero marit> has been Ideal for every 
diagnosis found that the complaint form 0f winter sports. Hockey, skein#, 
was local and common to babies and gnoWrShoelng, tobogganing, skating, 
puppies alike. _ „ curling, Ice-boating—all have been pa

tronized to the full.
Out at the Rh-rdale s»de* on sat 

tirday It waa estimated that 16®* P®”Pt 
were tobogganing, while an 
2600 were skating on the rinks adjoin 

I mg the slides. "I have "overseen such
----------- i a crowd here for many years, asm

Last year the provincial govern - j guperintendent Goode of Rlv^*a|;
large tract "of land PaTk on Saturday a,te"1”.on:,

In Rainy River district, including ; wl£^^Igb” PariT th^crowd ^

Hunter's Island, as a forest reserve mendoug superintendent Djffhtfoq 
and game preserve. An application .s hal already planned ^^rovlde^ ^ 
now being made to the govern men ( ,c“,m™l(,nt there are four toboggan
to have a permanent staff of 9re slides on the Grenadier hill, and _
era appointed, a* the most valuable npw arrangemente wlll be 
nine area remaining in the ,pro\ lnçe- ,,d reserved for bob-sleighs. - 
P intention Is to send these men the bobg will all be tran»ferrtd to
out in the dual capacity of fire rang- ,he deer.pen road where there »•* ™ 
era and game wardens to prevent m- Qf g75 yar(]g frorq the top ”f ^ , . 
rroachments by wandering sportsman 0 Saturday It might be menJ . thl

ssteja » «, »

atlon.

.113
Dolly Gray,.113
Nape. 

R(&nr, . Rabies Apeak...118t

ne l.— <3The Tecumsetj Amateur Athletic As
sociation arc holding the opening of 
tlieli new club room* at 87 West Ki 
>! reel on Tuesday evening, 
soclatlon. now In Its Infancy, promises 
io bloom oui Into a powerful organiza
tion. which is bound to be heard from 
la the athletic world.

........... *94 Summer Night .. 99
168 Dick Shanley

.........M6 Mepleton ....
............197 Harold Hall
......... «96 Mozart ...........
..........MG Reinette .................. 108
..........104 Cooney K................«106

ng- 
Thls as- ,102

104Michael Beck.
Montour. Willow Plume. Right Guard and 
Col. Austin also ran.

SECOND RACE—Purse 8130, for 4-year- 
olds. bVi furlongs, selling :

1. McAndrews, 98 (Burton), even, 1 to 2 
and out. V, ...

2 Judge Dundon, 111 (Brannon), 3 to 1, 
even and 1 to 2. ‘ ,

3. Anna Smith, 107 (D. Murphy), 4 to L 
7 to 5 and 3 to 6.

Time 1.10 4-6. Boneprake, Irvin P. Diggs, 
Serenade, Caltha and Claiborne also 

THIRD RACE, purse 3150, for 4-year-olds 
and up, 5V* furlongs, selling: j

1. Hoyle. 104 (Jackson), 6 to 1, 2 to 1 and 
4 to &

2. Fleming. 108 (Glaener), 8 to 5, 1 to 2 
and out.

3. BaJeshed, 106 (Reilly). 20 to 1, 6 to 1 
a nd 3 to 1.

Time 1.11 2-6. Masks and' Faces, Mary 
Candlema-, A lent-on, Greenlawn also ran.

FOURTH RACE, purse 3160, for 3-year- 
olds and up, 5Vi furlongs, selling:

1. Con ville. 108 (Irvin), 2 to 1, even and 
out.

2. Merise, 107 (Glaener), 6- to 2. 7 to 10 and 
out.

3. Bannade. 91 (Burton), 10 to 1. 3 to j 
and out.

Time 1.12. Oapt. Glore, Occidental, 
Bi ookllne also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Puree $200, for 3-year- 
olds and up, 6 furlongs, selling :

1. Cloisterees. 107 (Fain), even and out.
2. Ouy Nugget, 89 (Bteinhs rdt), 2 to 1, 3 

to 5 and out.
3. Carondolet, 89 (Cole), 8 to 6, 3 to 6 

and out.
Time 1.18 4-5. Canoplan and Temper also 

ran.

.107 Sectl^
j * 1 —First

Mon., Feb., 28.-8 
Tuee.. March l.-j 

«Mae Quake».
Altorch 2- 

4-

•Mon., March 7.
Hawkes.
n&nMarch H
Thurs., March 10 - 

monks. j
if*? March 11.—J 
( at«fi Quakes 

Mon,, March 14.- 
x Mardi 16. J 

Hawkes.
hSSSrMarch 17 ^
LPri., March 18 — 
l( ripmonk*. **■ 
C,!^m March 21

hT1UM" March 22.—I

teÆ- -
March 28.-(

•f«W«#^Iarch 30"
hawkes. ^ »-

îie^" 1-6lu
^’Aprli 4.-8terl
o C?" A'rl! 6-E

hm,vAr" «•-<
m™ A^U «-Cates 

B«vkï.Aprtl U —°>

g"A" “ga

101

107So much friction has developed since 
the adoption of the extended 154-game 
schedule by (lie National League that 
i tore 1h some doubt whether the world a 
series will be played next fall. Presi
dent Ban Johnson of the American 
League, who appears to be wrought 
up by the present state of affairs, says 
he may call the series off. Johnson has 

y expressed himself in this manner:
"1 can’t understand the action of the 

National league.
never stopped to consider the 

interests of the baseball fans who make 
the world’s series the crowning event 
of each season, 
stands. I he champions of the two big 
leagues will not he able to start the 
world’- series until Oct. 17. The tvea- 
ther at that time i« not conducive to 
good ball playing, and It will take a 
mighty strong attraction to draw the 
big crowds that have attended these 
games in recent years.

"When the representatives of tne two 
leagues outlined tentative schedules in 
Pittsburg last month, it was mutually 
agreed, and papers were signed «how- 
In- that all dates were satisfactory. 
It would have been Impossible to frame 
hotter schedules. ...essrs. u,ynch. Bbbets 
anti Dreyfuss. 
committee, 
the effort, that If the :54-game schedule 
was adopted by their organization it 
would not he altered

Hut it Is apparent that the National 
X-l ,'ague went hack on its committee 

anti Is practically guilty, of a breach 
s.r good,faith. As It is. I may say It 
Is- extremely unfair to ask the cham
pions of the American League to loaf 

•ht days after the conclusion Of our 
el,, dole on Oct. 3, before meeting tins 

National league pennant winners for 
t :ir. big honors. I don’t Intend to take 

action until 1 nave learned the 
• miment of the baseball public, but 

under the circumstances 1 would feel 
• tilled in declaring the world’s series 

off without further delay."

avers.
The contention now is that dogs In

earran.

104 Tempter
110

Certainly the club i Swift Justice.
PITTSBimO. Kan sa*. Feb. 26. — 

(Special).—Gu» Thomas,
Young, a negro, confessed at Girard.

here, laat night, to the murder of 
William Volk, the latter’s wife and ( 
child, and another negro. He waa ar- j 
raigned secretly last night, pleaded | For 
guilty, wae sentenced to Imprisonment 
for life and wa* taken to the peniten
tiary at Lansing to-day.

At Oxford, England, George E. Putnam 
of Kansas and L. C, Hull of Michigan, 
tooth Rhode» scholars at the uoiverelty 
here, won the hammer-throwing and 
quarter-mile events, respectively—at the 
Varsity meet, held here this afternoon. 
Putnam threw the hammer 161 feet 6 
Inches. Hull ran the quarter-mile in 68 2-6 

, seconds. Putnam’» throw break» the 
•1” in ter-varsity record of 133 feet 10 inches, 
■101 established In the Oxford-Cambrtdge meet 
110 in 1909.

owners
alias Ed-.104102 Guy Fisher 

107 T. M. Green 111As the program now
PERMANENT FORCEnearVi

GameGovernment Forest 
• Reservation.100

Wooletone
Wcodlane.
Waponocs1 ment set apart a

ere tre-1
V I

the National League 
Kisnert . the agreement to

i First Peep
tOltlo The

*
FOLLOW THE EARL.

Sporting Notes.
At Detroit, Mich., when fourteen local 

five-men teams met at the Wayne Gar
dens last night, what is said to be the 
greatest bowling tournament ever sche
duled was opened under the auspices of 
the American Bowling Congre»». Before 
the first ball was rolled Governor Fixid, 
M. Warner extended the hospitality of 
the state to the bowler», and Mayor 
Brêltmeyer performed a similar office in 
behalf of the city. Entered tn the various 
events of the tournament’, which extends 
until March 16, are more than 400 five- 
men teams from many states, and hun
dreds of two-men teams and individual 
contestants. Prize money totaling 196,000 
Is offered.

WE MAKE CIGARS 
AND NOTHING ELSE

This Year’s Slogan on the British 
Turf—D. Maher’s Mount.

I

! ,BIG REAL ESTATE DEALSv Word has been received that the 
Earl of Rosebery has selected D. 
Maher to ride Nell Gow to the Two 
Thousand
baron," meaning a former Baron 
Rothschild, was a one time English

any/

Monday night when they play tifc Çen-

trTh2reMha,A»lUys been great rivalry ^

have always .
f'TTheSTamliton team Is composed of V* 
City League stars and Is making a 
bid for the Canadian champion ship ^ 
year. Braneton. a brother of the IV» 
Detroit centre man, le maklng a name f 
hlmeelf on the forward ine. and 
tioubf give the Centrals’ husky defend 
lot» of work. v u

The plan I» now open at Central i.
C. A.

Are StillStreet Prices 
Going Up.

Yonge
Guineas. “Follow the

tendency of the last 16.—SteFollowing the 
two years. Yonge-etreet real estate con
tinues to appreciate In value. Th,e up
ward movement has been particularly

At Milwaukee—An agreement was reach
ed to-day between Jimmy Clabbv of Mil
waukee i.nd Jimmy Gardner of Bo-ton for 
a ien-rotind no-decieion boxing bout In 
.Milwaukee before the Badgei Athletic 
Club on March 11 The contest is to be.at

f
I “DAVIS” has always been associated withturf motto. This year it is likely, to 

be, "Follow the earl,” who, by the way,
—Beoon

it*"- April is.—C
April 19.—Ct

**n»Aprt' »—N 

&1? April 22.-Bla<

The name 
fine cigars.

For half a century we have made a specialty ef cigars. 
« Naturally, we have acquired a nice discrimination in 

the selection and blending of tobacco which is unknown 
those who have not devoted a lifetime to the study 

of cigars exclusively.

t ween

. from Wllton-avenue north, 
id has repeatedly pointed out

notlceablmarried into the Rothschild family.

I|l The Wor
that this district Is going thru a Iran-

firm» with ample financial backing 
establish themselves for terms of ten 
and twenty years.

7ghts. France and England are becoming 
congenial for lead-Increasingly more 

tog American supporters of racing. T. 
N. McMillan ha» Just taken a long 
lease of Lord Clinton’s Devonshire 
Castle and wnl establish a racing 
stable.
house In London, an English country 
house and a Scotch castle. Fox hall 
Keene le spending the greater part of 
his time In England, and In a short 
time P. T. Chinn will sell his American 
sjtrlng and go to France.

fillies

Big Time at Parkdale Alleys.
The big event of the t ear will toe pulled 

off -at the Parkdale alleys oil Mondav. 
Feb. :8, when the single and married men 
will battle for. the oyster supper. Great 
interest Is being taken, and the manage
ment are sparing no expense to have it 

Standing of the Park-

Won. Ixvst. 
........... 11

That It Is by no means certain yet that 
the Jeffries-Johnson fight will be staged 
in or around Sen 
known Friday night, when It was learned 
that negotiations are about to be reopened 
with Salt Lake City with a view of ascer
taining If the big battle could not be held 
there. That the promoters of the fight 
have not met with the reception In San 
Francisco they had hoped for, and that 
they are not entirely agreed as to the 
course to pursue, has become apparent, 
and finds vent Im various rumors of an
other split between Tex. Rickard and 
Jack Gleason, and intimations that extor
tionate demand» are made for a place for 
an arena. Friday night It was said that 
Rickard, becoming dissatisfied, had re
opened negotiations with Salt Lake City. 
Rickard denied this, notwithstanding It 
was teamed that representatives from 
Salt Lake City would be there in a day 

-or two, among them J. Langford, man
ager of the Saltair Pavilion, who le go
ing in response to a telegram from Rick
ard.

While not denying that matters were 
rot entirely satisfactory, neither promoter 
would make a statement.

I

f April 26.—N 

April 26.—I 

April 27—Ch

•dierîT*' 29’~Ca.’
2-BlaXi

J,’, May S.—Nig

* ” “ay i.-Oftte:

*.—Chlpn

■my *■—Cate
May 10.—Bh

^ay il-ci

*ay 13.—Nig 

**ay ig ,

Frtncieco becs-me CL* to

inches, waa sold to the Burgess-PowelI 
Company for $75.000. The pre«wnt 1 ease 
has three years to run, but on it* ex 
plrailoh Burge** p,owH1. * '
to erect a large office building on the
'^The property owned by Dr. Barrett 

! 3gn and 390 1-2 Yonge-street (25 x ! U03fekt). has b’een sold for $36.000 to 
|a private buyer. The deal was put thru 

,v Robins Limited.
Discussing longe-street real estate 

with The World. Frederick B. Robins 
said’ "We are not setter» of Yonge- 
street property. All properties we have 
secured we are holding. As the pre
sent leases expire the different pro
perties will be improved, new buildings 
erected or the old ones remodelled. With 
one exception—and that a sale—we are 

Iding on to our investment» because 
we have confidence In the future of 
Toronto." . „

; S*dlere.IH. P. Whitney ha* a town
a great pur-vess.
dfclc League : The best proof of this statement is found in the cigars 

bearing the “DAVIS bands.

Take "NOBLEMEN"—the big, rich, pure Cuban 
cigars—that sell two-for-a-quarter and equal any imported 
brand at double the price. It 

“full of quality" to

DEATHS. ’ 1
FLETCHER—Suddenly, of *>e*H !

Friday. Feb. 11th, D.ive K*thl««£ i 
dearly beloved daughter of Robert w { 
pen Fletcher of Barrie. - , a

Funeral took place on Mondas, *
Hth, froml the residence of her *l»t • 
Mr». K. G. Deckett, 404 Brunewick-av*-. 
to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

DANBROOK-At her husband s ref^T.*’
307 Sumach-street, on Feb 26th, » ■

Danbrook. beloved wife of W. «•

4Benedicts ....
Scouts .............
Athletic» ........
Hfcf Trust ..

T’irates ...........
Buckeyes ........
Hod Sox ..........
Tiger* .............

Postponed games : Beef Trust v. Tigers, 
Athletics v. Red Sox. Tigers v. Pirates, 
Athletics v. Scouts, Tigers v. Buckeyes.

on
15
T»
h4 of AmericanThirty-seven 

breeding are eligible to atart In the 
One Thousand Guineas at Newmarkët 
or the Oaks at Epsom,

The English handlcappers have been 
somewhat more lenient with American 
horses this year than when allotlng 
the weights at the opening of 1900, but 
they have still kept them well up. For 
the Victoria Gold Cup to be run at 
Hurst Park, April 30, there are three 
entries by American owners. They 
are Delirium, 116; Perseu*. 113: Nor
man. 111. The best English entries 
range from 132: to 120 pounds.

48
6» es specialists to make a 

at such a price.
t tik
sell l

r“v- :::::: *. <>
:00 cigar so

Molten of the Perfection 1.0c Cigar—the light cigar for heavy smokers.
-

Elmira
Danbrook. -^a ,J

Funeral from residence. Monday, II
1910. at 2.30 o’clock, to Mount Pve,rr I 
Cemetery'. Private. .

MALONEY—Suddenly, at her late res 
dence. No. 3 Pendrlth-avenue Nora 
Maloney, dearly beloved mother 
Michael Maloney. Deeply regretted.^

Gone, but not forgotten.

S. DAVIS A ROWS. LIMITED 
For Half a Cretery Makers of 

i Flee dgerie—ee« eothleg else.

“NOBLEMEN," two for a aearter. 
“PANETELA8," 10c straight. 
“CONCHA FINA,” three far a quarter.

Special Trains Crowded.
Both the O.T.R. and C.P.R. special 

trains to Buffalo on Saturday were 
crowded with excited enthusiasts off to 
attend the Talt-Bonh’âg two-mile race, 
which took place at j) p.m. In. the 74th 
Regiment Armories.
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Rculbach^s Slow Ball

Sporting Gossip
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